
12 Week On-

Directions:  Mark the programs you are participating in.  Pick up the supporting materials for the

program/programs you pick.  Feel free to pick one or all of the programs.  You will receive credit

programs you complete.  Once filled out turn this form into your local 

program.  At that point the administrator will have

program to help support your journey. 

Last Name:______________  First Name:______________

____________________________________________________________

__________ Weight loss 

Date of weigh in:___/___/__

Date of weigh out:___/___/___

      

_____________________________________________________________________________________

__________ Couch to 5K 
recommended that you pick a local event to participate in, but not mandatory)

 Start Date: ___/___/___ 

-Turn in one of the following to receive credit (completed race training program

your choice, an on-

 End Date:___/___/___ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

__________ Blood Pressure 

 Start Date:___/___/___  

 End Date:___/___/___  

 

 
Registration Form 

-going Health Management Program

 

Mark the programs you are participating in.  Pick up the supporting materials for the

ms you pick.  Feel free to pick one or all of the programs.  You will receive credit

Once filled out turn this form into your local program administrator until you finish the 

program.  At that point the administrator will have you finish filling out this form.  Weekly tips will be provided for each 

rst Name:_______________   ID#_____________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Weight loss (Any loss qualifies you) 

___  Start weight:________ 

weigh out:___/___/___   End weight:________ 

    Difference:________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Couch to 5K (A completed training program turned in qualifies you

recommended that you pick a local event to participate in, but not mandatory)

   

Turn in one of the following to receive credit (completed race training program

-line source, or from the handout provided) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Blood Pressure (Any improvement in one or both numbers q

  Start Top #:________ Start Bottom #:________

  End Top #:_________ End Bottom #:________

 

going Health Management Program 

Mark the programs you are participating in.  Pick up the supporting materials for the  

ms you pick.  Feel free to pick one or all of the programs.  You will receive credit for the number of 

program administrator until you finish the 

.  Weekly tips will be provided for each 

ID#_____________ 

______________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

qualifies you).  It’s 

recommended that you pick a local event to participate in, but not mandatory) 

Turn in one of the following to receive credit (completed race training program; printed from of 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

e or both numbers qualifies you).   

________ 

End Bottom #:________ 


